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Things are looking different here! 

ME 
.. . , ., 

Oregon Tourism 
Commission for 
bending their 
slogan, but when I 

look around the agency and the fish 
and wildlife recreation scene, things 
are looking different here. 

As you know from reading this 
column in the past, shrinking revenues 
and program reduction are forcing us 
to closely examine the way we go 
about the business of being a premier 
fish and wildlife management agency. 
At the same time, societal and techno- 
logical changes allow you to choose 
from a wide variety of alternatives to 
traditional hunting, angling and 
wildlife-associated recreational activi- 
ties. To succeed in our mission, we 
must actively compete for your share 
of mind, time and financial support. 
Creative and effective development 
and marketing of our programs, 
services and products is now more 
important than ever. 

A Marketing Work Plan was 
presented to and accepted by the 
Commission at our September meet- 
ing. A product called for in our 
Strategic Operational Plan, it is de- 
signed to improve communications 
and outreach programs to all our 
constituents, pursue new funding 
sources to support agency programs 
and services, and find efficiencies in 
our marketing endeavors. 

Oregon's hunters and anglers have 
supported our programs through 
license fees and we gratefully acknowl- 
edge your support. But we realize a 
tremendous number of Oregonians use 
and enjoy the outdoors in different 
ways. We will be reaching out to these 
new groups with new opportunities to 
gain value from what we do and help 
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support our mission for all of 
Oregon's Wildlife. 

We continue to expand and 
improve our ODFW web site to bring 
you more information in a timely and 
efficient manner. Our website address 
is listed at lower left. 

Perhaps the most visible example 
of positive change in how we commu- 
nicate with you will be in this maga- 
zine. Oregon Wildlife will be going on 
production hiatus as we build you a 
bigger and better informational 
product at a nominal cost. Look for 
more issues per year, more pages per 
issue, more articles and subjects and 
lots of color. Our goals are to make 
this publication our single most 
effective way to reach all our audi- 
ences, provide more value, and grow 
our customer base. We'll continue to 
communicate with you during the 
interim in a variety of ways as de- 
scribed in this issue's Update section. 

As exciting as these marketing 
initiatives are, we haven't forgotten 
that soi.md science is the cornerstone 
of managing our fish and wildlife 
resources. Our lead story on mule 
deer management underscores the 
challenges and solutions our biologists 
work on every day. And the story on 
the Oregon Plan ifiustrates our partici- 
pation in building strong partnerships 
with a broad spectrum of players. 

Things are looking different here! 
Many thanks to those of you who have 
talked to us or written in to express 
your opinions about the job we're 
doing. Your thoughts are very impor- 
tant to us. 

Best wishes for a happy holiday 

James W. Creer 
Director 

Printed on recycled paper 



Magazine to Expand 
Oregoii Wildlife maga- 
zine will be expand- 

ing. The magazine has 
evolved from the Game 
Commission Bulletin which 
began in 1947 to the current 
publication which has been 
offered free to the public for 
23 years. We will have a 
break iii the publishing 
schedule to develop an 
improved product to more 
effectively reach all our 
audiences and defray 
production costs through a 
modest subscription fee. 
This includes filling the 
informational needs of ail 
Oregonians who are hunt- 
ers, anglers and non-game 
recreators. We plan to 
resume publishing by early 
fall of next year and current 
subscribers will receive the 
premier edition free of 
charge. 

The new magazine will 
become the agency's most 
efficient way to reach all our 
diverse audiences. Our goal 
is to give readers more 
value with informative 
writing and stunning 
photography focusing on 

Oregon's fish, wildlife and 
their habitats that are not 
currently available in other 
publications. We believe 
the new magazine will 
compliment the agency's 
efforts to broaden and 
diversify our customer base, 
educate and inform the 
public about wildlife 
management and ultimately 
help us in our mission as 
stewards of Oregon's fish, 
wildlife and habitat re- 
sources. 

During the interim, we 
wifi continue to communi- 
cate with current subscrib- 
ers through our Strategic 
Operational Plan newsletter, 
Wild Flyer newsletter and 
the ODFW website located 
at "www.dfw.state.or.us." 
You are encouraged to 
provide input on magazine 
content and style by corn- 
pleting the Oregon Wildlife 

magazine survey located on 
the ODFW website. The 
agency will also be conduct- 
ing market research to gain 
input from a wide cross 
section of our constituents. 
Please let us hear from you! 

Study Begins on Diamond Lake 
Chemical Treatment 

The Oregon Depart- 
ment of Fish and 

Wildlife is seeking approval 
to lower the level of Dia- 
mond Lake so the depart- 
ment can chemically treat 
the lake to return it to its 
status as a prime trout 
fishery for sport anglers. 

The first steps leading 
to the chemical treatment of 
Diamond Lake have begun. 
The US Forest Service is 
now in the process of 
producing the Draft Envi- 
ronmental Impact Statement 
(DEIS) and expects to 
complete it in July, 1998. 

Diamond Lake was 
naturally fishless until 1910 
when early fishery manag- 
ers packed trout fry to the 
lake in milk cans. The lake 
was so productive, growing 
large trout very quickly, that 
it soon was the source of 
eggs for many hatchery and 
fish stocking operations 
across the west. The fishery 
gained legendary status but 
crashed when Tui Chub, a 
highly competitive and 
prolific nongame fish from 
the Kiamath Basin, were 

Wildlife Advocate Honored With Wildlife Diversity Award 
David B. Marshall has a 
long history of work- 

ing on behalf of Oregon's 
wildlife, spanning 30 years 
and serving several govern- 
ment agencies. Oregon's 
Fish and Wildlife Commis- 
sion honored his work last 
spring with the first-ever 
Wildlife Diversity Award. 

The Wildlife Diversity 
Award was established in 1996 
to annually recognize the 
efforts of people and organiza- 
tions who have made excep- 
tional contributions to 
Oregon's Wildlife Diversity 
Program. The Wildlife Diver- 
sity Program is responsible for 
species that are not hunted or 

angled - about 88 percent of 
Oregon's native species. 

Marshall began his 
career with a degree in Fish 
and Game management in 
1950. He worked for 30 
years with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in eight 
western states and was also 
instrumental in establishing 
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introduced by anglers using 
them for bait. In 1954, the 
Oregon Game Commission 
chemically treated the lake, 
successfully eliminating all 
chub and allowing trout to 
again thrive for another 
four decades. The lake was 
highly productive until the 
late 1980s when Tui Chub 
again were introduced, 
repeating history and 
decimating the fishery. 

The department expects 
the public review period to 
continue into I 999 with 
treatment occurring in late 
1999. The first fish will be 
reintroduced in early 2000. 
For more information on the 
Diamond Lake Project see 
the ODFW website 
(www.dfw.state.or.us) or 
call (541) 440-3353. 

The Oregon Department of Fish 

and Wildlife prohibits discrimination 
in all of its programs and services 
on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, age, sex or disability. If you 

believe that you have been 

discriminated against as described 
above in any program, activity, or 

facility, please contact the ADA 
Coordinator, P.O. Box 59, Portland, 

OR 97207, 503-872-5262. 

the William L. Finley Refuge 
near Corvallis. After retiring 
in 1981, he offered his exper- 
tise to the Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife. He was 
the primary author of the five- 
year plan for the (then) 
Oregon Nongame Program, 
and has been instrumental in 
many other projects. 
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o animal is more closely associated with the eastern Oregon landscape than 
mule deer. With their black-tipped tails, long, mule-like ears and high, 
bouncing, rapidly going-away gait, mule deer are as much a part of the 
allure of eastern Oregon as are Ponderosa pines, rimrocks and sagebrush. 

They are favorites of wildlife watchers, photographers and hunters alike. 
In the last 25 years, mule deer populations in Oregon and throughout the western 

states have declined significantly, primarily as a result of long-term changes in habitat. 
In 1991, the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission embarked on a new direction in 

mule deer management, guided by the Mule Deer Plan. After five full years of implemen- 
tation, there is much to learn, both about where we've been and where we are headed. 

THE PAST 
In the days prior to white 

settlement, wildfires resulting both 
from lightning and purposeful 
settings by Indians kept brush and 
trees down and aided the growth 
of grasses. Although mule deer do 
feed on grasses in the early spring, 
they prefer the leaves and twigs of 
bushes and small trees most of the 
rest of the year. As a result, mule 
deer numbers were usually low 
across much of the west, though 
some locations with good food 
held high numbers of deer. Exten- 
sive hunting by early settlers and 
miners also helped keep the deer 
numbers low. 

However, in the late I 800s, 
mule deer got some help from 
unexpected sources. Unrestricted 
grazing by hundreds of thousands 
of sheep across eastern Oregon 
devastated grasses and paved the 
way for the shrubs and brush on 
which mule deer thrive. 

The reduction of Indian popu- 
lations due to westward expan- 
sion, conflicts and their restriction 
to reservations eliminated that 
source of wildfires; at the same 
time, new settlers were increas- 
ingly able to control fires which 
started naturally. Although the 
effect these changes were to have 
on mule deer would not become 

Photo by Eric Hansen 

obvious for several decades, the 
stage was now set for a massive 
population increase of mule deer 
in the years ahead. 

In i 923, when the state re- 
stricted hunting harvest to bucks 
only for protection, it fueled the 
conditions for a population boom 
between the 1930s and 60s. Popu- 
lations increased significantly 
during this period. 
Finally, in the late 
1960s and early 70s, 
the house of cards 
began to crash. 

At that point, 
brushy plants, which 
had provided very 
palatable forage, were 
be- j large. In addi- 
lion, important browse 
plants, like bitterbrush, sage- 
brush and mountain mahogany, 
were being displaced by 
conifers. In the sagebrush- 
steppe regions, contin- 
ued livestock grazing, 
removal of grassy 
competitors and fire 
suppression led to the 
establishment of juniper 
forests, which are extremely 
aggressive in their use of water 
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and which, though they provide 
hiding cover, are of little use as 
forage to mule deer. 

Meanwhile, cattle grazing on 
historic deer winter range put 
Oregon's mule deer population, 
Continued on page 6 
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Continuedfrom page 5 

which had been maintained at an 
artificially high level during the 
peak of forage availability, in a 
very vulnerable position. Just how 
vulnerable, we didn't know, until 
the hard winters of the late 1970s 
and early 80s, when fawn losses in 
some areas approached loo percent 
and buck losses were not far 
behind. Those tough winters were 
followed in many areas by a 
decade-long drought, which 
intensified the threat and further 
diminished deer populations. 

Since those extensive deer 
losses, state wildlife managers, 
who lack the authority to change 
land management practices, have 
attempted to manipulate deer 
populations by restricting hunting 
access in a variety of ways. 

The first efforts involved 
reducing the general buck season a 
few days at a time, from 19 to as 
few as five days. In an effort to 
make hunters commit to one side 
or the other of the Cascades, 
hunters were required to choose 
between tags for either black-tailed 
deer or mule deer. Hunters were 
also required to choose between 
archery centerfire rifle or 
muzzleloader seasons. Each of 
these actions was designed to 
reduce buck harvest and hunter 
crowding but failed to reverse the 
trend. 

Continued problems with mule 
deer populations prompted the 
development of a mule deer 
management plan, which was 
implemented in 1991. The plan 
made two major changes. First, it 
established objectives for post- 
season buck ratios (bucks per 100 
does) which varied by manage- 
ment unit. Second, the plan im- 
posed a statewide limited entry 
program for all rifle mule deer 
buck hunting. This required any 
potential rifle mule deer buck 

hunter to be selected in a lottery 
drawing in order to receive a tag. 

Management units were as- 
signed objectives based on their 
characteristics. A management 
objective (MO) of 12 bucks per 100 
does was assigned to management 
units with relatively high produc- 
tivity and recruitment potential. 
These units were managed for 
maximum recreation opportunities 
and would therefore have the 
greatest possibility of hunter 
overcrowding. The majority of 
bucks harvested from a 12/100 
buck unit would be yearlings. 

At the other end of the spec- 
trum, a unit managed for 25 bucks 
per 100 does would allow fewer 
hunters a better opportunity to 
harvest older, larger mule deer 
bucks. Ideally, more than 50 
percent of the bucks harvested in a 
25/100 buck unit would be two- 
year-olds and older. 
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The units with a management 
objective of I 5 bucks per I 00 does 
would obviously be a compromise 
between the two. 

The limited entry system al- 
lowed managers to permit only as 
many hunters into a management 
unit as the local deer population 
could tolerate. However, it caused a 
great deal of consternation among 
Oregon hunters. Those who spent 
years hunting in a favorite area 
found their opportunity to hunt 
there depended on their luck in a 
lottery drawing. Limited entry 
continues to be unpopular in some 
segments of society, but its benefit to 
Oregon's mule deer has become 
obvious. 

THE PRESENT 
Since 1994, deer populations and 

buck ratios have risen somewhat 
and managers have recommended 
consistent increases in hunter 



numbers for most management 
units. When limited entry began 
in 1991, only 50 percent of the units 
met their established management 
objective (MO). In 1995, more than 
66 percent met their MO. In 
addition, hunter success rates have 
also improved from 31 percent in 
the five-year period from 1985-90 
to 36 percent from 1991-96. 

"These improvements have not 
been seen equally in all areas," said 
Dr. Tom Keegan, staff deer and elk 
biologist for the Oregon Depart- 
ment of Fish and Wildlife. "Some 
areas have come back strongly. 
The Sumpter Unit deer population 
has almost doubled since 1995. 
But our premier buck areas have 
fallen way off. The deer popula- 
tion in the Trout Creek Unit, which 
is famous for its big bucks, has 
fallen off so badly that hunter tags 
have been reduced from 250 to 25 
over the last several years." 

Understandably, for 
at least the first few 
years, the overall 
improvements in 
mule deer popula- 
tions have come 
with a parallel loss 
of hunter opportu- 
nity. "Since limited 
entry was initiated, 
32,500 fewer hunters 
annually have been 
able to pursue mule 
deer than did so 
before," Keegan 
said. 
With a little luck it 
won't stay like that 
much longer. 
"The limited entry 
system has the 
potential to provide 
opportunities to the 

same number of hunters as once 
hunted during the general season," 
Keegan said. "Because tag num- 
bers are directly related to post- 
season buck counts, a healthy 
population will result in plenty of 
tags being authorized. The differ- 
ence now is that we have the 
ability to protect the populations if 
they need it." 

Some of the hunters displaced 
from mule deer buck hunts have 
moved easily into other segments 
of the hunting population, or 
across the mountains chasing the 
more numerous and better hidden 
black-tailed deer Stifi others may 
be hunting in other states or may 
have given up deer hunting alto- 
gether. 

One unfortunate side effect of 
the limited opportunity has been 
reduced recruitment of young 
hunters, who may not draw tags 
and subsequently lose interest in 
deer hunting. The Department of 
Fish and Wildlife has attempted to 
address this problem with special 
youth-only deer tags and guaran- 
teed hunting opportunities for 
first-time hunters. The drop in 
license fees and tag sales directly 
affects the agency's ability to 
manage these populations. 

THE FUTURE 
Effective mule deer manage- 

ment in the future requires a solid 
understanding of the animals, and 
according to Keegan, we still have 
a lot to learn. "In some ways, we 
don't have a much better handle 
on mule deer today than we did 20 
years ago." 

Shared research between the 
states may be the key to future 
success. "There have been numer- 
ous mule deer studies over the 

years but most were too short in 
duration. No one state can afford to 
do a good job of research on their 
own but if each state takes a piece of 
it we can learn a great deal," Keegan 
explained. 

Like most biologists, Keegan 
suspects that the root cause of 
Oregon's mule deer problem is 
habitat. "Much of eastern Oregon 
is like a $1 million house," he said. 
"It's a great place to live but there's 
no food in the fridge. 

"But we need to be much more 
specific in our understanding of the 
threats facing mule deer What is the 
critical availability of feed, percent- 
age of protein? How do weather 
patterns affect deer? Studies have 
suggested that extreme stress is 
passed through two or more genera- 
tions of deer," Keegan continued. 
"So it may be that the offspring of 
parents which have endured brutal 
winters or extremely dry summers 
may be fundamentally flawed. 

"Add to the general equation the 
fact that mule deer are relatively 
vulnerable to predators, and it can 
get pretty confusing. It is entirely 
possible that predators in some 
locations are helping to hold already 
low numbers of deer down but it's 
very unlikely that predatOrs are 
causing the problem. It's important 
to remember that mule deer evolved 
with lions and coyotes." 

At least for the foreseeable 
future, management efforts on 
behalf of mule deer will continue in 
much the same fashion as in the 
past: learn as much as possible 
about the deer, lobby as strongly as 
possible for changes in land prac- 
tices that will benefit them, adjust 
hunting opportunities to reflect herd 
health and hope for mild winters 
and wet summers. 

::_. Death is a part of life...especially in winter but extensive losses, like those seen in this photograph taken in 
-.w. 

8 northeast Oregon, arefar more likely where historic winter range has been overgrazed, or developedfor human use. 
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The wildlife viewing platform at Sauvie Island offers a unique, wild 
view (above). Building the platform zvas a true team effort (right). 

It's a labor of love for all people 
to enjoy - a structure that is 
unique in Oregon which 

strives to share the beauty of 
nature with all who want a "room 
with a wild view." 

The Sauvie Island Wildlife 
Viewing Platform was dedicated 
September 30 amidst the clouds 
and rain of a typical northwest 
Oregon fall day. TV cameras rolled 
as Oregon Fish and Wildlife Corn- 
mission Chair Susan Foster and 
Commissioner Emeritus Phil 
Schneider cut the ribbon, opening 
the platform to the public and to 
years of service. 

"This is an example of what 
happens when vision, cooperation 
and generous funding come 
together to serve people who love 
wildlife," said Claire Puchy, 

Wildlife Diversity Pro- 
gram Director for the 
department. "This plat- 
form is a dream that a lot 
of people worked on to 
make come true." . 

The platform was 
designed by ODFW staff 
and funded by donations 
from Leupold & Stevens, the 
Oregon Nongame Tax Checkoff 
and other ODFW funds. Leupold 
& Stevens is a Beaverton company 
producing high-quality binoculars, 
spotting scopes and other optical 
equipment used by wildlife view- 
ers. Much of the work was donated 
by department staff and volunteers 
working several weekends over 
the summer in the style of an old- 
fashioned "barn raising." Students 
from Lakeridge High School will 

DIRECTIONS: The viewing platform is located at 28925 NW Reeder 
Road, Sauvie Island. From Portland, travel west on Hwy. 30 to Sauvie 
Island Bridge. Cross the bridge and follow Gillihan Loop Road. Make a 
right turn on Reeder Road and follow to the Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife Management Area shop, just past the county line. 
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design a "Naturescape" landscape 
plan that will be implemented by 
other students in the future. 

Viewers can watch waterfowl, 
hawks, bald eagles and sandhill 
cranes in the fall and winter, 
shorebirds and songbirds in the 
spring, great blue herons through- 
out the year and more. The plat- 
form is posted with interpretive 
signs and other information. 

Special thanks to Racine Property 
Services of Lake Oswego for 
donating labor to install gutters; 
the City ofPortland's Bike Pro- 
gramfor donating bike racks; and 
Lakeridge High School students for 
developing and implementing a 
landscape site plan. 

a, 
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Willamette Hatchery Museum 
Spawning Curiosity and Learning 

by David Hall, ODFW Intern 

What do you get when 
you mix together some 
fisheries technicians with a 

little free time, an abandoned hatch 
house and a great deal of community 
involvement? 

In the case of the Wilamette 
Hatchery and the city of Oakridge, 
you get a new fish and wildlife 
educational center/museum. 

It all started a few years ago when 
Gary Yeager, Wilamette Hatchery 
Manager, found himself throwing out 
historic relics of bygone days at state 
hatcheries. "The museum had always 
been in the back of my mind," said 
Yeager. "Then it occurred to me that 
instead of throwing out history, we 
ought to be putting it to use." 

With a new focus on community 
involvement and education, the 
Regional Department Office in 

There's somethingfor everyone at the 
Willamette Hatchery Museum. 

wildlife species. Another is a gifted 
artist who painted a beautiful mural. 
Both devoted hundreds of hours to 
the project. Local businesses contrib- 
uted all kinds of materials as well as 
electrical work and the US Forest 
Service donated glass for an 
aquarium which contains a wide 
array of fish found in Oregon's rivers, 
streams and lakes. 

o 
o 

Corvallis supported the idea of the 
educational center and Gary began to 
put together the pieces of his idea. 

"We have a lot of talented people 
working at the hatchery" he said. 
"And as the project moved ahead it 
blossomed with the skills of our 
staff." One crew member is a taxider- get to Willamette Hatchery call 541- 
n)ist who created mounts of fish and 782-2933. 

With thousands of travelers 
passing through Oakridge each day, 
Willamette Hatchery is in an excellent 
location to draw visitors. Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 
employees hope the display will help 
people understand hatchery opera- 
tions and appreciate Oregon's bounti- 
ful fish and wildlife. For more 
information or directions on how to 

ODFW Dedicates Elk Interpretive Center 
by Mary Hoverson, Northeast Regional Outreach Coordinator 

Aliving memorial honoring 
former department direc- 
tor John W. McKean was 

formally dedicated in July at Elkhorn 
Wildlife Area near North Powder. 
More than i 00 friends, family mem- 
bers and co-workers attended the 
dedication ceremony. The memorial 
is an interpretive center overlooking 
the popular elk feeding and viewing 
site. 

McKean, a native Oregonian from 
Roseburg, began his career with the 
Oregon Game Commission in 1936 
working summers at the game bird 
farm at Corvaffis. He accepted a full 
time position in i 938 after graduating 
from Oregon State College in Fish 
and Game Management and was 
placed in charge of western Oregon 
game bird management. 

Members ofJohn McKean's extended 
family celebrate the opening of the new 
interpretive center named in his honor at 
the Elkhorn Wildlife Area. 

In 1949 he was promoted to Chiel 
of the Game Division and was ap- 
pointed Director of the Oregon State 
Game Commission in 1969. 

with the Oregon Fish Commission to 
become the Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife. He retired from the 
department in i 976, but remained 
active in natural resource issues and 
as an outdoorsman until his death in 
1995. 

: The interpretive center includes a 
covered kiosk with interpretive signs, 
a large parking area, a wheelchair 
accessible restroom facility and a 
horse drawn wagon equipped with a 
wheelchair lift. Oregon Trail Trolley 
operates the wagon on weekends 
during the winter months ferrying 
passengers to the meadow within 200 
feet of the feeding elk. For more 
information on elk viewing opportu- 
nities at Elkhorn Wildlife Area call 

McKean was appointed director 541-898-2050. 
in 1975 when the commission merged 

FALL, :1997 



High Lakes 
Stocking 
b, Carl Sanders, ODFW Intern 

Ó' A unique, high quality 
fishing experience," is how 
Steve Marx, district fish 

biologist in Bend, describes what 
the high lakes of Oregon's Cascade 
Mountain Range have to offer 
Oregon anglers. High lakes have 
been periodically stocked for over 
50 years, providing many adven- 
turous anglers trophy size brook, 
rainbow, and cutthroat trout. 

Lakes in the Cascades support 
trout fisheries suited to fit every 
angler: bait, spinner and fly, 
young and old, novice and experi- 
enced. Most of the lakes rest 
within wilderness areas and are 
administered by the US Forest 
Service. A hike (some long, some 
short) from any number of easily 
accessible trailheads can lead you 
to good fishing and some of the 
most spectacular scenery any- 
where. 

High mountain lakes can range 
in size from the 6,000 acre Waldo 
Lake southwest of Bend to lakes 
less than 5 acres nestled in remote 
valleys and mountain saddles. 
Most of the high mountain lakes 
found in the Oregon Cascades 
were historically formed by the 

Not exactly high tech, but these milk cans were an efficient meansfor trans- 
portingjuvenile trout to many of Oregon's high lakes earlier this century. 

scouring of retreating glaciers or 
by lava flows that divided small 
streams, creating pockets of still 
water. 

Today, the Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife maintains a bi- 
ennial stocking program in the 
high Cascades from Mount Hood 
to Kiamath Falls, supplying over 
450 lakes with hatchery stocks of 
fingerhuìg trout. 

Early stocking efforts began 
around 1912 and were carried out 
by the Oregon Fish Commission. 
Although productive, they were 
time consuming, physically de- 
manding and expensive. Railcars 
transported stockable fish in cans 
from the hatcheries to unloading 
sites. Wagons or cars carried the 
fish to trailheads. At the 
trailheads, containers full of hatch- 
ery fish were anloaded from the 
wagons or cars and strapped to 
horses and mules, which carried 
them along steep, winding back 
country trails into the high lakes. 

Packing in fish along trails into 
the high lakes is still done but on a 
much smaller scale. Today, fish are 
packed to the most popular lakes 
to supplement high angler use and 
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offer volunteers a chance to take 
part in an historic and valued 
effort. 

Terry Jones, manager of Marion 
Forks Fish Hatchery, is involved in 
a program sponsored by the 
Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife which allows volunteers 
to help stock fish in Marion Lake. 
Volunteers led by hatchery person- 
nel carry containers of fish in 
backpacks. Nearly 50 volunteers 
carry in and stock over 10,000 fish 
in one day. Some trips to the 
smaller lakes involve stocking 6-8 
lakes in a day. 

"The volunteers have a great 
time and the sport fishery benefits 
from their efforts," Jones explains, 

In the late 1940s, a new, more 
efficient process accomplished in a 
few weeks what used to take 
months. Fixed-wing aircraft 
soared the Cascade Mountain 
Range "bombing" the high lakes 
with small fingerlings. Airplanes 
can deliver many fish to the larger 
high lakes but meet with varying 
success on the smaller lakes. 

"There was a narrow margin for 
error in releasing fish from 
planes," explained Steve Marx. A 
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slight misjudgment meant few fish 
in the lake and many fish in the 
surrounding trees or cliffs. 

In the 1980s, ODFW made an 
effort to solve this problem by 
contracting helicopters from the 
Forest Service. It was a tremen- 
dous success. Today, helicopters 
stock the high lakes much more 
efficiently than ever before. 

Contracting a helicopter can 
cost almost $2,000 an hour, but a 
helicopter can accomplish in days 
what took weeks with fixed wing 
aircraft. About 24,000 fish can be 
transported on one helicopter 
flight (called a sortie) and from 4-5 
sorties are flown in a day. 

There are other added benefits. 
Because helicopters can safely fly 
very slowly or even hover, and do 
both at low altitude, helicopter 
stocking is a kinder, gentler pro- 
cess than stocking from fixed wing 
aircraft, and improves survival 
rates for stocked fish. Higher 
survival means fewer fish need to 
be stocked and more fish for the 
sport fishery at a lesser cost. 

The high lakes stocking process 
works like this. Hatcheries raise 
the fish until they are 2 inches 
long, about 200 fish per pound. 
The fish are then placed in one of 
30 compartments , one or more of 
which are designated for a specific 
lake. The compartments are 
covered by an aerodynamic cowl- 
ing resembling the space shuttle. It 
is suspended by a 50 foot cable 
below the aircraft for transporting 
fish. Automatic release doors for 
each compartment allow the 
biologist to release fish at their 
respective lakes. Biologists have 
recently begun using Global 
Positioning Systems (GPS) in an 
effort to fine tune their navigation 
to the small lakes. 

Most of the high lakes did not 
have fish in them before stocking 
began. Natural waterfalls and lava 

flows and glacial morraines 
blocked fish from entering the 
lakes. This made it necessary to 
test the lakes for fish that would 
survive well and supply good 
angling in these lake conditions. 

Cutthroat, rainbow and brook 
trout are the most common fish 
stocked today. Cutthroat were 
native to a few high lakes but have 
been greatly reduced by intro- 
duced brook trout, a transplant 
from the eastern U.S. and Canada. 
Bull trout numbers have also been 
reduced by the introduction of 
brookies because interbreeding 
between these two species is 
common. Brook trout do very well 
in the high lakes but are sometimes 
hard for anglers to catch. Stocking 
has been discontinued in a number 
of high lakes where the potential 
for impact on wild stocks exists. 

The goal of the program is to 
support an effective high lakes 
sport fishery with species that are 
adapted to each individual lake, 
without allowing overpopulation. 

As popular as the high lakes 
stocking program is, there is some 
concern that high lakes fish stock- 
ing contributes to overuse of 
fragile shorelines, litter and 
trampled areas. 

Additionally, scientists are not 
certain how high lake ecosystems 
function and how artificially 
introduced fish may affect them. 
Fish compete with native amphib- 
jans such as the mountain yellow- 
legged frog and the long-toed 
salamander, which historically 
were the top predators in the lakes 
before the fish were introduced. At 
times, fish also consume them. 
Additionally, fish can alter the 
nutrient cycling in the lakes by 

Helicopters provides biologists a quick 
way to reach otherwise inaccessible high 

lakes to stock them with juvenile trout. 
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consuming large quantities of 
organisms living on the lake bot- 
tom. 

As researchers examine the 
effects of high lakes fish stocking, 
fisheries managers are exploring 
ways to provide one of Oregon's 
most popular fisheries while mini- 
mizing the impacts of stocking and 
the resulting human pressure on 
sensitive ecosystems. 

So if you are an angler looking 
for a unique, high quality fishing 
experience, or a backpacker with a 
yen for the high country, then pack 
your gear and visit some of the high 
mountain lakes of the Oregon 
Cascades. But remember, be re- 
sponsible and respect the beauty of 
the natural systems so that everyone 
following in your steps may enjoy 
what the lakes have to offer. ' 
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Fish & 
Wildlife 

ona 
Budget 
A LeanerAgency 

Braces For The new 
Millennium 

by Randy Henry 

I1899, Game and Forestry 
Warden L.B.W. Quimby used 
his own money to print 

Oregon's first game regulations. 
Quimby distributed them state- 
wide to explain the game laws and 
that they were needed to protect a 
finite resource. 

These new laws represented a 
big change for Oregonians who 
were still grounded in a pioneer 
philosophy. As Oregon matured, 
the need to conserve fish and 
wildlife was becoming obvious 
and many joined the chorus for 
new laws, management and 
protections. The Legislature's 
game laws were a start, and they 
provided just enough funds for 
one man's salary, some deputy 
wardens and incidentals. 

Here at the dawn of a new 
millennium, the Oregon Depart- 
ment of Fish and Wildlife is faced 
with a similar change based on 
evolving population characteristics 

that represent new 
philosophies. "It's 
been made clear to us 
over the last decade 
that Oregonians expect 
more out of the De- 
partment of Fish and 
Wildlife than just 
hunting and fishing," 
said department 
Director Jim Greer. 
"The strategic plan- 
fling we've conducted 
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over the last year has 
equipped us to adjust 
to declining dollars to 
meet new and chang- 
ing expectations. 
We're walking a tight 
rope here and it's not 
easy to keep our 
balance." 

The tight rope is stretched 
between traditional recreational 
pursuits such as anglers and hunt- 
ers, and non-traditional users who 
are interested in wildlife viewing 
and alternative recreation opportu- 
nities. The tight rope is thinning 
because critical funding has shrunk 
in recent years. Cuts in federal fish 
and wildlife restoration funds, 
reduced state general funds and 
static license and tag revenues have 
all contributed to six years of 
downsizing. Mixed with increased 
costs to manage declining salmon 
runs and restore threatened and 
endangered species, the tight rope 
becomes even thinner. Revenue 
forecasts show no improvements. 
The department expects a $10 
million shortfall by the end of the 
2001 biennium, making another 
round of hard choices inevitable, 
and making the tightrope balancing 
act much more tenuous. 

Despite the revenue shortfalls, 
Director Greer feels the department 
is prepared to make hard choices 
because of the careful planning that 
occurred in 1996 and '97. In order to 
face huge budget shortfalls and 
myriad other funding issues, he 
believes the only way challenges 
can be met in the new millennium is 
to combine the forces of traditional 
and non-traditional users to estab- 
lish a new support base for the 
agency. 

1997-99 Budget 
Legislators approved the cur- 
rent budget in July, adopting 

several changes. Among them, 
anglers wifi note a $3 fee increase in 
their annual license, but if they 
hunt, they will also have the oppor- 
tunity to recover that in a new 
"Sport Pac" license and tag package 

A pci'g,iiu' falcoiz chick eyes a piece of meat being delivered In, a 
falco,; /iaid pl!t)1)et. 
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saving them money. The $3 boost 
comes from increasing the $2 Fish 
Restoration and Enhancement 
surcharge up to $5 to help restore 
fish habitat, provide fish screens, 
rebuild hatcheries and improve 
angler access. 

Because of funding shortfalls, 
the budget included 14 fewer 
Oregon State Police fish and 
wildlife officers serving general 
duty across the state. Legislators 
replaced many of these lost posi- 
tions with officers who will be 
located throughout coastal water- 
sheds and will enforce angling 
regulations as well as environmen- 
tal laws to protect salmon. 

Legislators added five new 
habitat biologists and a position to 
work on hydropower facility 
reauthorization. It was a session of 
give and take, realigning the 
department with legislative expec- 
tations. 

The department's planning in 
1997 was critical because 
limitations created roadblocks in 
developing the budget, explained 

Neal Coenen, who is on special 
assignment from the Marine 
Program to implement the 
agency's Strategic Operational 
Plan adopted last spring. "Discre- 
tionary funding is one of our 
biggest problems," he said. "Most 
of the funds generated through 
hunting and angling licenses and 
tags are discretionary funds." 

These funds haven't kept pace 
with the cost of inflation, said 
Richard Coreson, department fiscal 
officer. "Non-discretionary funds 
are earmarked for certain activities 
and cannot be used otherwise by 
the department. For example, 
Bonneville Power Administration 
dollars may be earmarked for 
certain projects and can't be shifted 
to other, perhaps more critical, 
agency priorities. These cuts can be 
very damaging because they are so 
narrowly defined," said Coreson. 
"We're seeing more and more 
money earmarked for federal 
priorities and less money available 
for basic state fish and wildlife 
management." 
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Budget Shortfalls 
by Biennium 

b ieri n i u r is 
93-95 95-97 97-99 99-01 

(1) (1) (2) (3) 
(estimated) (projected) (projected) 

Footnotes: 
i I Financed by drawing down 

balances in the Wildlife Fund, 
which is composed of rev- 
enues from sales ot hunting 
and angling licenses/tags 

2/ To achieve zero difference 
will require program adjust- 
ments including holding 
positions vacant. 

3/ Assumes all positions and 
activities are fully supported 
at 97-99 legislatively ap- 
proved budget levels plus 
inflation at 3.7 percent. 

The Next loo years 
ODFW's first steps onto the 
tight rope of the next century 

have been taken by beginning 
budget planning for the 1999-2001 
biennium. "One of the things the 
public told us in the Strategic 
Operation Plan process was that 
we need to start earlier on the 
budget and give the public more 
time to help us develop programs 
and services," said Director Greer. 
"We're about four months ahead of 
schedule now." This budget will 
be a difficult one to balance, said 

Continued on page 14 

ODFW biologist checks on radio-collared grouse as 

8 part ofa stuth on upland gaine birds 
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Continued from page 13 

Creer. "We have some significant 
issues and we'll need extra time to 
bring the public on board." 

First, Creer expects the depart- 
ment to address the $10 million 
shortfall which could mean further 
program reductions, staff layoffs 
and/or higher fees for hunters and 
anglers. 

"Another challenge will be 
continuing Oregon Plan initia- 
tives," he said. The plan, which 
encompasses a broad range of 
Governor Kitzhaber's salmon/ 
steelhead restoration and healthy 
streams efforts, was funded for 
two years ending in 1999. 

A third challenge is preparing 
for "Teaming With Wildlife," a 
federal initiative that would 
provide money for nongame 
wildlife management in much the 
same way federal game fish and 
wildlife management funds are 
used now. "Teaming With Wildlife, 
if passed by Congress, will provide 
a sizable, stable funding base for 
nongame management and related 
education and outreach activities, 
but we have to provide the match- 
ing dollars to receive those funds. 
Right now, our nongame program, 
the Wildlife Diversity Program, is 
so underfunded that we couldn't 
provide the matching funds if the 
federal dollars were available," 
said Creer. 

Teaming With Wildlife is 
critically important, said Creer, 
because it will provide funding for 
programs viewed as very impor- 
tant by new, non-traditional users 
to which the department is reach- 
ing out. "The funds will help 
manage and protect wildlife, too, 
which might be headed for a 
federal Threatened or Endangered 
Species Act listing, so it could 
actually help prevent expensive 
listings." 

Biologist Dave Loomis searches for a radio- 
tagged sea-run cutthroat trout in the Umpqua 
River (right). 

Biologists watch Trumpeter swans 
exploring their new home at Summer Lake 
(below). 

Other challenges include 
funding building and facilities 
maintenance and computer tech- 
nology needs, which have been put 
off for a number of years because 
of budget shortfalls. 

Once the department has 
developed preliminary '99-01 

budget concepts, it will offer them 
to the public as a starting point for 
further development. "We want to 
give the public something to look 
at - a starting point so we have 
something to go from," said Creer. 
Public meetings are expected to 
begin in late February or early 
March, 1998. 

Putting It All Together 
Demographic studies show that 
Oregon, like many other 

states, is becoming more urbanized 
and that this urban population is 
less likely to pursue traditional 
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outdoor hunting and fishing 
activities that have funded fish 
and wildlife management for 

Imuch of the last century. A 
new population interested in 
wildlife viewing, environmen- 
tal tourism and other forms of 
outdoor recreation is emerg- 
ing. Add to the mix federal 
mandates for Threatened and 

-' Endangered Species Act work, 
arid the department is left with 
its biggest challenge in its 100- 
plus year existence. 

The agency needs the support of 
its traditional users, but also needs 
support from the growing group of 
Oregonians who express interest in 
non-game wildlife activities which 
remain largely unfunded. Gaining 
this support will make the tight rope 
wider and steadier, allowing ODFW 
to continue to serve its hunting and 
fishing roots, while meeting the 
challenges and needs of the new and 
rapidly growing group of users. The 
department will be calling on both 
groups to help support fish and 
wildlife manaZement in the next 
millennium. 



Asolid matte of 
gray clouds 
covered the 

normally blue sky of the 
high desert. Rain and 
drizzle quieted the forest - 
even the fallen jack pine, 
killed by a decades-long 
onslaught of beetles and 
disease, were quiet under 
foot. A human could move 
imperceptibly among the 
trees. So could the deer. 

Mike quietly hunted the back 
side of a forested butte. By six 
o'clock, he would be moving down 
a sandy gully separating two 
buttes. His partner, John, was on 
the hillside, settled in behind a 
manzanita bush with a clear view 
of a heavily used deer trail be- 
tween the two buttes. If a buck 
moved up from the valley, where a 
short ponderosa plantation coy- 
ered the landscape, he would be 
ready. 

John had already passed up a 
large buck that stood broadside to 
him loo yards away. He passed up 
the shot because he couldn't be 
certain his partner wasn't in the 
trees behind the buck. Also, it was 
the first buck John had ever seen 
through the scope of a hunting 
rifle, and he spent several minutes 
making sure that the sizable rack 
was really a rack and not just a 
misplaced tree branch. That gave 
him a taste of the thrill of hunting. 
He believed he made the right 
decision then - a good, careful 
decision, he thought. 

Then a movement caught his 
eye on the far side of the gully. 
Two deer - a forked horn buck and 
a doe meandered down the trail 
directly below him. John's heart 
began to pound. Directly below 

A Novice 
Hunter 's 

Hard Lesson 
by Randy Henry 

him, the deer disappeared behind 
tall brush. John moved the rifle up 
to his shoulder and steadied it on 
his knee. The buck stepped out 
from behind the bush. John moved 
the cross hairs to the deer's chest. 
His shuffle snapped a twig and the 
buck looked up. 

Half-way around the butte, 
Mike heard the rifle roar and knew 
it was John. 

When Mike arrived, John was 
sitting back on the hillside - not the 
action of a successful hunter with 
his first deer. In fact, as John had 
pulled the trigger, the doe bolted in 
front of the buck and the bullet 
struck the doe. He quickly found 
the doe, and in disbelief, sat down 
to collect his thoughts and sort 
through the confusion of what just 
happened. "What do we do," 
asked John? "What's the penalty 
for shooting a doe?" 

John was clearly concerned - 

about the deer, about being cited or 
going to court or worse. This was 
clearly one scenario for which he 
wasn't prepared. "John - I feel so 
bad for you. Your first deer is 
supposed to be a major accom- 
plishment and something to be 
excited about," said Mike. "But we 
can't let this animal go to waste. 
We need to turn it in - we need to 
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do the right thing here. It 
won't be pleasant, but the 
alternatives are less pleas- 
ant." 

John agreed. "Let's get it 
done quickly," he said 
sadly. Mike knew from the 
tone of voice that John 
might never hunt again. 
He'd made a mistake, and 
he probably would be cited. 
But the animal that lay 
dead on the ground was 

more important than a citation. It 
simply couldn't be wasted in hopes 
of escaping the consequences. The 
two hunters field dressed the 
animal, attached a note with John's 
name and license number, and left 
to notify State Police. With the 
officer's approval, they returned, 
picked up the animal, skinned it 
and turned it in. John was later 
called to court and was fined. The 
maximum penalty for such a 
violation is a year in jail, two years 
loss of hunting and angling privi- 
leges and restitution for the loss of 
the animal ($400 for deer). John's 
fine covered cost of the court. Fines 
can range from no citation to the 
full penalty depending on many 
factors, including the hunter's 
actions and other evidence. 

John made a mistake, but he 
did the right thing by admitting 
he'd done something wrong and 
owning up to it. John learned the 
hard way about the responsibilities 
that go with hunting. If John hunts 
again, he will be far more cautious 
and will pass up many shots that 
others might consider prime oppor- 
tunities. He will spend a lifetime 
being better, because he knows he 
has to. It's a lesson and an ethic all 
hunters need to understand.' 
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THE OREGON PLAN 
IOctober 1995, Oregon 

Governor John Kitzhaber 
unveiled an effort he was 

sponsoring called the Coastal 
Salmon Restoration Initiative 
(CSRI). CSRI owed its creation to 
the threat of a federal endangered 
species listing for coastal coho 
salmon, which had been in a state 
of decline since the early 1980s. 
But Governor Kitzhaber wanted to 
do more than just avoid the federal 
listing. . .he wanted to help the fish 
recover by re-establishing healthy 
watersheds. 

Programs designed to help fish 
populations recover are nothing 
new; federal, state and local orga- 
nizations have established dozens 
of them in the last 15 years and 
many of them were very effective. 
But they all had one thing in 
common. ..which was that they had 
nothing in common. 

The Coastal Salmon Restora- 
tion Initiative was designed to help 
the many unconnected programs 
come together to build on one 
another's strengths. A measure of 

by Pat Wray 

the Initiative's effectiveness thus 
far is the degree to which so many 
efforts have begun working to- 
gether within the supportive 
framework of the CSRE umbrella. 
Perhaps the key to its early success 
is the way CSRI was initially 
formed. 

"The Governor first got all the 
natural resource agencies together 
and explained his vision...and their 
parts in it," said Governor's advi- 
sor Jim Martin. "This was a diffi- 
cult time because the state agencies 
already had full plates and they 
were in the middle of a legislative 
session, but he sent the message 
strongly from the start that CSRJ 
was a priority." 

"The state agencies were asked 
to develop plans within their 
spheres of influence to benefit 
coastal coho," said Jennifer Radlet 
of the Governor's staff. "He made 
sure that they coordinated their 
efforts by holding mandatory CSRI 
team meetings every two weeks. 
He also emphasized the need for 
the agencies to involve their 

stakeholders in 
the develop- 
ment and 
review of their 
plans.. .and to 
ask their stake- 
holders to take 
an active role." 

At that point 
the Governor, 
his staff and 
state agency 

leaders began to hit the road, 
spreading the word about CSRI, 
building consensus, tapping into 
existing networks. 

They met with county commis- 
sioners, editorial boards and local 
grassroots groups in coastal coun- 
ties. Then a series of public meet- 
ings were held to explain the con- 
cept and gauge reaction to the draft 
plan. The plan was becoming, in 
the hands of its chief architect, 
fisheries biologist Jay Nicholas, not 
just a coho recovery plan, but a plan 
to help watersheds become healthy 
again, and benefit all aquatic crea- 
tures and habitat. 

A skeleton framework of water- 
shed councils was already in place 
in some coastal watersheds, consist- 
ing of dedicated local citizens and 
nurtured by previous efforts by the 
Governor's Watershed Enhance- 
ment Board (GWEB), the Watershed 
Health Program, Extension Sea 
Grant and various other state, local 
and federal projects. 

Then it was on to the federal 
agencies. Although private land- 
owners controlled most of the 
coastal watersheds on which coho 
were so dependent, the federal 
agencies were critical to the success 
of the Coastal Salmon Restoration 
Initiative.. .and they would become 
even more critical as the initiative 
began to evolve. 

Under the close scrutiny and 
extensive input of agencies, 
corporations and individuals, the 
CSRI began to take shape. As it did, 

, Much ofthe effort on behalfofcoastal salmon involves re- 
establishing instream habitat. Placement of rocks and large 

Q_ woody debris can help create overwintering habitatfor juveniles. 
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those same organizations and 
individuals came to recognize its 
potential and buy into the plan, 
making commitments of time, 
equipment, effort and money. 

Always in the background was 
the knowledge that the National 
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
was moving toward a decision on 
whether or not to list the coastal 
coho as a threatened or endan- 
gered species. 

"We knew that NMFS would 
need to see a significant outlay of 
money for our recovery plan or 
they'd list the coho immediately," 
said Jim Martin. "That's where 
the importance of our work with 
the stakeholders became obvious. 
The Department of Forestry had 
been especially effective in involv- 
ing the private timber companies 
in CSRI. In fact, the companies 
with coastal landholdings had 
been very active even before CSRI 
took shape, helping to fund, with 
the help of the Oregon Wildlife 
Heritage Foundation, two fisher- 
ies biologists on the north and 
central coasts to help coordinate 
habitat recovery efforts." 

So it was not a complete sur- 
prise when the Oregon Forest 
Industries Council (OFIC) made an 
offer of $15 mifiion for habitat 
restoration.. .if the coho was not 
listed as threatened or endangered. 

That commitment put the focus 
on the Oregon Legislature, which 
was evaluating the Governor's 
recommended CSRI budget at that 
time. The legislature, too, came 
through in a big way, committing 
$15 million more from the State 
General Fund. As it made its way 
through the legislature, the Coastal 
Salmon Restoration Initiative 
picked up a partner and a new 
name. It was combined with the 
Healthy Streams Partnership, a 
primarily agriculture-based effort 

designed to help Oregon meet the 
requirements of the Clean Water 
Act. Together, with a steelhead 
supplement, CSRI is now the 
Oregon Plan. 

Legislators also created a 
bipartisan joint legislative commit- 
tee with broad review authority 
over the plan, as well as an inde- 
pendent multidisciplinary science 
team to help monitor its progress. 

In the end, scientists at the 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
were convinced enough of the 
viability of the Oregon Plan that 

they chose not to list coho in the 
central and northern Oregon 
coastal streams, listing only the 
coho on the south coast, and those 
primarily because California, with 
whom we share our southern coho 
population, developed no recovery 
plan of their own. 

The decision by NMFS to 
embrace the Oregon Plan is an 
acknowledgment of the changing 
relationship between state and 
federal government with regard to 
aquatic resource management. The 
Oregon Plan may well serve as a 
template for other state and federal 
cooperative efforts in the future. 

But of course, avoiding a 
threatened or endangered listing 
wasn't the end. ..only the begin- 
ning. The real work is just starting. 
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"One of our biggest challenges 
is developing long term funding," 
said Jim Martin. "We've got $30 
million for this biennium but it's 
going to take us five decades to 
bring those fish back, and help re- 
establish healthy habitats. 

"Another major hurdle involves 
bringing the philosophy of the 
Oregon Plan to people living in 
urban settings. Thus far the CSRI 
and the Oregon Plan have targeted 
efforts in primarily rural areas. We 
must be successful in urban settings 
throughout the Wifiamette Valley as 
well. It's going to be tough but 
we've got three pretty stable legs to 
our stool; good science, bipartisan 
political support and a widespread 
grassroots effort. I'm confident 
we'll succeed," he said. 

Now fully up and running, the 
Oregon Plan continues its evolution, 
expanding across the coast range 
into the Willamette Valley and 
beyond on behalf of steethead. The 
Healthy Streams Partnership por- 
tion of the Plan wifi continue work- 
ing with agricultural concerns to 
ensure that Oregon's rivers, 
streams, lakes and estuaries meet 
state and federal clean water stan- 
dards. 

"The steelhead supplement is 
the newest part of the Oregon 
Plan," according to Radlet. "It is 
essentially a geographical expan- 
sion of the effort on behalf of coho. 
Because our efforts have taken a 
watershed approach, they wifi be 
equally beneficial to steelhead as 
they are to coho, and to other 
aquatic creatures." 

Hopefully we can follow the 
same path with steelhead as we 
have begun with coho. . .develop a 
plan, avoid further T&E listings, get 
people involved...and get the job 
done. 
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Salmon Carcasses Will Nurture 
the Next Generation 

bj Dave Hall, ODFW Intern 

I' Ug-aghhh, what is that 
thing?" my friend shrieked 
as a dead salmon oozed 

onto her ankle. 
"It's a salmon," I replied. I 

took a look around the bank of the 
Alsea River and saw half a dozen 
spawned out lunkers lying in the 
weeds. "Just watch your step 
okay?" 

"Who killed it? What's it doing 
here? Some people have no respect 
for nature," she continued. 

"No one killed them, they 
belong here," I answered. 

My friend's comments demon- 
strate the misunderstanding many 
people have concerning salmon. 
Despite their smell, the salmon 
carcasses we find along the banks 
of rivers represent another step in 
the life cycle of the fish. Salmon 
carcasses have been fertilizing 
nursery streams naturally for eons. 
When the numbers of returning 
adults began to decrease, young 
salmon lost this important food 
source. Nutrients the carcasses 
contribute to the river are passed 
on to young salmon, allowing 
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them to store up enough energy to 
make it through the winter. After 
reviewing results of studies done 
in Washington on the impacts of 
salmon carcasses on the survival of 
young salmon, Oregon Depart- 
ment of Fish and Wildlife will 
begin a statewide program to 
return some hatchery spawned 
carcasses to selected streams in 
Oregon this fall. 

"We are trying to re-establish a 
natural food source for the young 
salmon," Fish and Wildlife Biolo- 
gist Joe Sheahan stated. "It is 



actually similar to the traditional 
Native American ceremonial prac- 
tice of returning the carcasses to the 
water." 

As many salmon and steelhead 
populations continue to struggle, 
biologists search for opportunities 

Once the permits are approved 
and biologists have calculated the 
correct number of fish to be placed 
in each stream, the carcasses will 
be distributed to the streams. The 
actual placing of the carcasses into 
streams is a little more complex 

to give the fish a helping hand in than it might first appear. 
any way they can. Although it is "The batches of carcasses will 
not an answer in itself, returning first undergo pathology tests to 
salmon carcasses to streams is yet ensure that they are disease free 
another step taken to help belea- before they go into the streams," 
guered populations regain their Mark Traynor, Cedar Creek Hatch- 
footing. ery technician said. "They will 

This fall, on the upper reaches then be frozen until volunteers, 
of the North Fork Nehalem River, under the supervision of biologists, 
the Oregon Department of Fish and place them in the streams." 
Wildlife is starting a program to In some cases, the carcasses 
measure the effectiveness of return- will be staked down to the stream 
ing carcasses to the river. The bed with wooden stakes to hold 
Nehalem is particularly well suited them in high water flow. This will 
for the study considering there is a be necessary in some steams 
hatchery nearby with a ready because large woody debris, which 
supply of carcasses. Also, much of used to hold salmon carcasses in 
the land that the river passes place, is now somewhat scarce on 
through is either state, national or many Oregon streams. 
industrial forest land. The wooden stakes will hold 

The number of carcasses to be the carcasses so juveniles can gorge 
placed in each stream will be deter- themselves before the winter. 
mined by the size of the streams. Also, this will ensure that nutrients 
Putting too many carcasses into a from the decomposing carcasses 
low flowing stream could possibly will be available high in the water- 
harm water quality. For that reason, shed where other nutrient input is 
ODFW is working with the Depart- low and the food web producing 
ment of Environmental Quality insects and other feed for juvenile 
(DEQ). Barry McPherson, Fishery salmon is not as productive as it 
Restoration Leader for ODFW and was when salmon runs were large. 
in charge of working with DEQ on This fall feeding is similar to the 
the permit, said that in this area manner in which a bear feeds 
"progress has been slow." before hibernation. If all goes as 

He noted that the main hangup planned, the program will have a 
isn't water quality, but rather the positive impact on 
$6,000 fee DEQ requires ancbe salmon a few years dwh the ioad 
$1,000 annual fee CorMa4ì As in the past, gi4at tare v ill 
McPherson stated, "we are trying to be taken to ensure the carcasses are 
work out an exchange of services." disease-free so that the health and 
ODFW obtained a temporary safety of the river would not be 
discharge permit for a very limited impacted. 
carcass program last fall that ex- "The carcasses fi underwent 
pired September 30, and is working complete pathoh'tests to ensuie 
to obtam a long-term statewide that they were dìise free before 
license. they went into the river," said 

Mark Traynor, a fish and wildlife 
technician from Cedar Creek 
Hatchery who worked on a test 
program last year. "They were then 
frozen until volunteers working 
through the Nestucca Watershed 
Council placed them in the 
stream." In the future, similar 
steps will be taken to ensure 
healthy streams. 

Despite positive test results in 
the state of Washington, there has 
been some public concern about 
the program. Sharon Beck of the 
Oregon Cattleman's Association 
stated that, "We have two main 
concerns. First, are the streams 
being properly researched to see if 
there is a nutrient deficiency? And 
second, will there be proper moni- 
toring of the program to determine 
if this helps or hurts the fish?" 

There also is concern over 
pathogens being spread into 
streams from salmon carcasses that 
come from other streams. Beck 
went on to say, "We support any 
plan that saves the salmon without 
putting anyone out of business, if 
monitoring proves this to work, 
and if it is done with proper 
protocol, then we will support it." 

So, what belongs in a salmon 
stream and what does not? As the 
salmon carcass program moves 
ahead and more information 
becomes available concerning the 
effectiveness of the program, 
perhaps the question will be 
answered for us. One thing is for 
certain, however, there is no easy 
answer to the ailment facing 
Oregon's salmon. Only by working 
together on a variety of efforts can 
we help them recover. Though 
time will tell, restoring the nutri- 
ents of a stream once provided by 
the bodies of wild salmon may be 
one of the most important efforts 
we can undertake. k 
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Ó' It's still raining. 
Traffic conditions 
are red, we have 

wrecks all over the city. 
Blame El Niño," said the 
radio disk jockey. 

We've been hearing it 
for months - extreme 
weather, impacts on 
salmon, ocean water so 
warm you can swim in it. 
What's going on? Is this 
El Niño thing new? What 
has changed that has 
brought El Niño to the 
front page, affecting 
everything from city 
planning to political 
debate on global warm- 
ing? 

h4ultivariate ENSO Index 
T° learn about El Niño, 
the Internet's World 

Wide Web is an excellent 
resource. The National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) 
and Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography maintain 
extensive information 
about El Niño on their 
web sites. ENSO, short for 
"El Niño /Southern 
Oscillation," is the scien- 
tific term describing El 
Niño. According to the 
site, El Niño is a change 
in the atmosphere causing 
warm water to slosh 
northward like water in a 
bathtub, changing 
weather and temporarily 
altering ecosystems across 
the globe. 

Visiting these sites, it 
becomes evident that El 
Niño is nothing new. 
What is new is the scien- 
tific ability to dissect it, 

lt's Raining! 

Blame IEL thÍ?I& 
by Randy Henry 

forecast it and link it to 
other events and trends. 

Feed Us, We're Hungry 
E1 Niño generally 
means less food for 

creatures that typically 
call Oregon's coastal 
waters home. When 
salmon smolts migrate 
from river to ocean, they 
need cold, nutrient rich 
water and small food 
fish. "Unfortunately for 
them, El Niño tends to 
shut down the winds 
which bring up cold, 
nutrient-rich water. 
Without these currents, 
called 'upweffing,' 
zooplankton and baitfish 
populations are re- 
duced," says Bob 
Hannah, biologist for the 
Department. "As a result, 
salmon survival suffers." 

E1 Niño often cuts _- ILOILL '._ CLIII L) AttiCi IL [CI L (LL L Lt) II III LIII 

recruitment,ortli& 
number of young enter- 
ing an adult population, 
for other fish species, too. 
"Shrimp recruitment can 
be cut by 60 percent, 
drastically affecting 
commercial shrimp 
harvest. Dungeness crab 
are longer lived so the 
fishery impact doesn't 
occur for several years." 
Hannah says groundfish 
probably are affected, 

too, but live for decades 
making related popula- 
lion fluctuations unno- 
ticeable. Some species, 
like Pacific whiting, can 
thrive in these conditions. 

El Niño alters food 
chains at the most basic 

Niño's affects inland. 
Waterfowl need wetlands 
for breeding and nesting, 
so a shift to a dry winter 
and spring might affect 
their production. Upland 
game birds need periods 
of dry weather in the 
spring for best nesting 
success and brood sur- 
vival. Deer and antelope 
can die in large numbers if 
inland winters are severe 
and prolonged. 

What We Can Do 
here's not much we 

level. "Without normal can do about El Niño, 
feed, coastal birds such as but if research helps 
marbled murrelets may biologists forecast affects 
move out, fail to breed or on salmon populations, 
even die, depending on for example, then fishery 
the severity of the food managers can alter man- 
shortage," says Claire agement appropriately. If 
Puchy, Wildlife Diversity sea birds are going to be 
Coordinator for the affected, extra protections 
department. Other birds, can be given to breeding 
like brown pelicans and populations or critical 
elegant terns, simply habitats. 
move out if conditions In that way, wildlife 
aren't satisfactory Marine managers respond to El 
mammal biologist Robiti -Niño in the same way a 
Brown says California sea city planner does - by 
lions may migrate north preparing for the changes, 
earlier, and breeding monitoring them closely, 
tnni il , f;nt, c in flc. i fnrn fi-. n,-, n cl- fin 

won't produce as many 
pups. 

Inland, El Niño often 
results in either wetter or 
drier weather than 
normal. State Climatolo- 
gist George H. Taylor 
expects some very wet 
winter weather through 
December, then drier- 
than-normal weather in 
January and February 

Game biologists can 
only guess about El 
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damage. It's the closest 
anybody can come to 
changing the weather. ' 

Resources available on the 
World Wide Web: 
. Natural Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administra- 
tion - www.cdc.noaa.gov 

s SCRIPPS Institute of 
Oceanography 
http://meteora. ucsd 

s Oregon Climate Service 
www.ocs.orst.edu 



Humans have long been 
interested in other ani- 
mals. In urban areas, 

their interest is reflected in the long 
lines which form around wildlife 
viewing areas and zoo exhibits and 

Perhaps no one in Oregon is quite 
so well prepared to raise money 

as is Allan Kelly. During his 14-year 
tenure as Executive Director of the 
Wildlife Heritage Foundation, Kelly 
has raised hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on behalf of projects benefit- 
ing Oregon's fish and wildlife. 

Kelly had a long history of 
involvement in natural resource 
issues long before his work began 
with the Foundation. After years of 
activity with the Izaak Walton 

orne for Herrnan 
pond to be constructed at Bonneville Hatchery 

by Pat Wray 

aquariums. The same level of 
interest was always shown by 
people attending the Oregon State 
Fair, where one of the most popu- 
lar displays was of Herman the 
Sturgeon. 

Herman (there were actually 
several white sturgeon who acted 
as Herman) attended the Oregon 
State Fair every year from 1935 
through 1985. In 1985 thieves stole 
Herman from the Roaring River 
Hatchery, but no one was ever 
apprehended for the theft. Subse- 
quently, the State Fair pond deve!- 
oped problems with the water and 
it became impossible to keep fish 
healthy there and vandals made it 
difficult to ensure the safety of the 
display fish. The void has been 
noticeable. Every year, fair-goers 
ask "Where's Herman?" 

Now, the time has come to fill 
the void. The Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife has joined 
forces with the Oregon Wildlife 
Heritage Foundation to create a 
Sturgeon Viewing and Interpretive 
Center at the Bonneville Fish 
Hatchery. The Center will feature 
underwater viewing windows as 
well as viewpoints around the 

League, Kelly became the state 
president of that organization in 1950. 
In 1971 Kelly was appointed to the 
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commis- 
sion by Governor Tom McCall, where 
he spent 10 years and served as its 
chairman three times. 

He joined the Foundation as a 
volunteer when it was first formed 
"to help get it going," and has been 
with them ever since. The Founda- 
tion has been involved in hundreds of 
projects since then. Kelly describes 

perimeter of the pond to permit 
visitors to see the sturgeon from 
above. 

Led by longtime activist and 
fund raiser A!lan Kelly (see 
sidebar), the Oregon Wildlife 
Heritage Foundation will conduct 
the fund raising effort on behalf of 
the Center. He has his work cut 
out for him. After $20,000 dona- 
tions from ODFW, the Foundation 
and a 1 :1 Challenge Grant, Kelly 
still needs $102,851 to complete the 
total requirement of $211,500. 

"Bonneville Hatchery already 
attracts more than 200,000 people 
annually," Kelly said. "The new 
Sturgeon Viewing and Interpretive 
Center will help make it an even 
more popular visitor site and it 
will be particularly important to 
the thousands of school children 
who come by busloads every year. 
Many schools have already written 
letters supporting the concept." 

Fund raising will take place 
during 1997 and construction will 
begin in 1998. 

Potential donors should con- 
tact Allan L. Kelly, Sturgeon Pond 
Project Director, at 503-255-6059 or 
fax 503-255-6467. 

their raising of $1 million to purchase 
two important parcels of land on the 
Deschutes River in order to protect 
public access as "one of the group's 
main claims to fame." 

Now in his 70s, and described as 
"Foundation Director Emeritus," 
Kelly has reduced the time he spends 
raising funds, but all Oregonians are 
lucky to have him taking the reins 
one more time for this important 
project. 
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1998 Calendar of Events 
FISHING, HUNTING, VIEWING, ACTIVITIES, EVENTS 

January 
s Intl. Sportsman's Expo. - Jan. 2-4 

Hunter Ed. classes now being 
offered - don't wait until fall 
Elk Viewing - Dean Creek and Jewell 
Meadows Wildlife Area 
Nongame Tax Checkoff - mark your 
donation now 

February 
Pacific NW Sportsman's Show - 

Feb. 4-8 
Purchase application for Controlled 
Spring Bear hunts by Feb. 10 

s Bald Eagle Conference (Klamath 
Falls) - Feb. 13-15 

s Rocky Mtn. Elk Foundation Conven- 
tion, Portland - Feb. 19-22 
Bald eagle watch at Lake Billy 
Chinook - Feb. 22 
Great horned owls are calling 

March 
s Turkey vultures return to Oregon, 

frogs begin singing 
s Whale watching along Oregon's 

coastline 
s Snowy plover beach signs go up - 

avoid disturbing nesting sites 
s Clean out songbird, wood duck nest 

boxes, put up hummingbird feeders 
Tag purchase deadline for Spring 
Bear hunts - Mar. 24 

Wildlife Soc. meeting (combined 
Oregon & Wash. chapters), in 

Spokane, WA 
Spring chinook begin returning to 
coastal rivers 
Traditional Trout Opener - Apr. 25 

s Trout stocking begins 
s Migratory Bird Festivals planned 

around the state - Apr. 4-5 
s Wildlife babies begin appearing - 

leave them alone 

Purchase applications for Controlled 
Pronghorn, Sheep, Deer, Elk and 
Goat by May15 

s Second Trout Opener - May 23 
s Migratory Bird Day - May 23 
s Wildlife Area birding opportunities 

begin 

Fish viewing at fishways in full swing 
(Winchester, Bonneville, etc.) 
Osprey begin nesting along Oregon 
waterways 

June 
s 

Free Fishing Weekend - Jun. 6-7 
s Passport to Fishing - Bonneville 

Hatchery - Jun. 6 
s Great Blue Heron Week in Portland - 

May 30-Jun. 5 
s OutdoorWomen, Bend - Jun. 13-14 

Peregrines fledge (leave nests), 
viewable on Portland bridges 
Elk calf viewing at Jewell Meadows 
Wildlife Area 

July 
s OutdoorWomen, Klamath Falls - 

Jul. 18; La Grande - Jul. 25 
Host Hook-up - Annual Host Volun- 
teer Recognition - Jul. 29 
Tag purchase deadline for Prong- 
horn, Sheep, Deer, Elk and Goat by 
July 31 

s Good summer tidepooling - see your 
tide tables 
Biologists begin upland gamebird 
brood counts 
Snowy plovers still nesting - be 
careful on beaches (dogs on leash) 

August 
Outdoor Women, Portland - Aug. 8; 

Eugene - Aug. 22 
State Fair - visit the ODFW display - 

Aug. 27-Sept. 7 

Bull elk at Dean Creek/Jewell 
Meadows Wildlife Area 

s American avocets begin staging at 
Summer Lake and Abert Lake 

s Fall chinook begin entering coastal 
rivers 
Good bird viewing at coastal bays 

September 
Bull trout spawning surveys begin 
Take down hummingbird feeders, 
encourage natural migration 

s Vaux's swifts roosting provide good 
viewing at dusk 

s Oregon Shorebird Festival, Charles- 
ton - Sept. 11-13 
Campers - be careful of bears in 

camoa rounds 

2 2 
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October 
Coho begin returning to coastal 
hatcheries - good viewing of spawn- 
ing 
Kokanee begin spawning in central 
Oregon high lakes 

s Greater Sandhill Cranes begin 
showing at Ladd Marsh, Sauvie 
Island Wildlife Areas 
Fall waterfowl migration underway, 
other birds migrating 

November 
Pacific Fisheries Management 
Council, Portland - Nov. 2-6 

s Wintering raptors commonly seen 
along highways 

s Deer rut begins - large bucks begin 
breeding 

December 
s Christmas bird count 
s Whales viewable along Oregon 

coast 
Bird feeders - if you started feeding, 

stop now 
s Columbia white-tailed deer viewing 

at Whistler's Park in Roseburg 

FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS: 

WEBSITE: http://www.dfw.state.or.us 
General Info. Recorded Line (24 hr.) 

(503) 872-5263 

General Info. (business hours) 

872-5268 

Director's Office (503) 872-5272 
James W. Greer, Director 
Fish Div. (503) 872-5252 
Doug DeHart, Div. Chief 
Wildlife Div. (503) 872-5260 
Steve Williams, Acting Div. Chief 
Hab. Conserv. Div. (503) 872-5256 
Jill Zarnowitz, Div. Chief 
Admin. Services Div. (503) 872-5270 
Richard Coreson, Div. Chief 
Human Res. Div. (503) 872-5262 
Carol Brown, Div. Chief 
Info. & Educ. Div. (503) 872-5264 
Kyle Walker, Div. Chief 



COMMISSION MEETINGS* 

December 19, 1997 Portland 
Mill Town Hill Dam Fish Passage 
R&E Board Appointments 
Access & Hab. Board Proj. Approval 
Wildlife Integrity Rule Adoption 
State Endang. Species Act Rules 

January 23, 1998 Portland 
STEP Public Advisory Comm. 
Annual Rept. 

February 27 Portland 
March 20 Corvallis 

Fish Restoration & Enhance. Proj. 
Approvals 
Access & Hab. Board Proj. Approval 
Wildlife lnteg.-Sale of Wildlife Parts 
1998 Upland Game Bird/Waterfowl 
Stamp Selection 

April 24 Portland 
Final Ocean Salmon Seasons 
Wildlife Diversity Plan Update 
(informational) 

May15 Roseburg 
Budget Briefing (informational) 

June 5-6 Portland 
1998-99 Big Game Regulations 
Access & Hab. - Project Approval 
Access & Hab. - Auction/Raffle 
Tags for 1998 

July 24 Portland 
1998-99/1999-2000 Furbearer Regs. 
1998 Early Bird Regulations 
Commission Approval of Budget 

August 21 Klamath Falls 
1998-99 Upland Game Bird! 
Waterfowl Regs. 
Cervid Review 
Wildlife Integrity 

September 25 Portland 
Angling Regulations 

October 23 Tillamook 
Commercial Crab Regulations 

November 20 Portland 
1999 Big Game Regulations 
Threatened & Endangered Species 
Review 

December 18 Portland 
Ground Fish Regulations 

* Agenda subject to change 

OREGON OUTDOOR 
WOMEN 1998 

OUTDOOR SKILLS SEMINARS 
Don't miss your chance to get hands-on 

training in: 
basic fishing . survival shotgun/rifle shooting 

canoeing flyfishing big game hunting 
crabbing s coastal fishing camping skills 

turkey or pheasant hunting walleye fishing 
handgun shooting ' clamming 

Coming soon to a location near you! 

All women age 14 and older 
are invited to attend. 

Call the 
Oregon Department 

Fish and Wildlife 
(541) 757-4206 

FAX (541) 757-4252 
or internet @www.dfw.state.or.us 
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Oregon's Wildlife 
Look to You For Help 

+ 

)U kno I.. 

88% of Oregon's fish and 
wildlife species rely on you! 

Please make your mark for 
I! Oregon's nongame wildlife 

! : Contact ODFW for a year's subscription 
. to our WILD FLYER newsletter if you: 

. donate $5 or more through your tax checkoff, or 

. donate $5 or more directly to the "Oregon Nongame Wildlife Fund" 

Write: WILD FLYER, do ODFW, P.O. Box 59, Portland, OR 97207 

'OREGON' 

Portland, OR 97201 

PO Box 59 

2501 SW Ist 

IFish & Wildlife1 


